
Application for Making Preparations for the Setting Up of a Vehicle Transport Business  

To  Applicant                       (Signature & Seal)   Date: 

Subjects 
of 
application 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: All subjects of application should be filled out in this column. No other documents will be provided.  
 

Name of the Company  Kind of 
Operation

 Detailed 
Address 

 Tel  

Name of Person Making 
Preparations 

 Age  Gender  Native 
Place

 Experience  Address  

Schedule of the 
Preparation Period 

1. The capital will be raised up in ____ days. 
2. The head office and its branch offices will be in place in ___ days. 
3. The parking lot will be in place in ______ days. 
4. Order for vehicles will be placed in _____ days. 
5. Application for business registration will be completed in   _____days. 
6. The maintenance and service garage will be either purchased or outsourced to a garage legally registered with government 

authorities by entering into a service contract with it in _____ days. 
7. All the other relevant matters (i.e. purchase of equipments and necessary facilities for business operations will be completed 

within_____ days. 
Notes: All the above time limit should be calculated from the date this application is approved. 



Operating 
Route 
Diagram 

 
 
 
Notes:  
1. Business owner of special freight shipment should provide the route diagram with detailed stations. 
2. Business owner of regular route freight shipment (i.e. provide retail freight) should list the names of starting and terminating stations and the 

name of each stations enroute, while the route diagram is not necessary. 
3. Business owner of sightseeing coaches and taxies (small and large) should list the name of operation district, while the route diagram is not 

necessary. 
4. Business owner of common freight shipment doesn’t need to fill in this column. 
5. Business owner of common coach for passenger transport doesn’t need to fill in this column, but should fill out the attached “Application for 

Operation Route and Its Diagram” three copies each route. 
Operation 
Plan 

1.  Organization Structure 
2. Staff Recruitment 
3. Type of Vehicles Capacity of Seats, and Number of Vehicles 
4. Vehicle service facilities 
5. Operation Model 
 
Notes: Business owner of common coach for passenger transport doesn’t need to fill in this column, but should provide a detailed operation plan. 

Financial 
Plan 

1. Amount of Capital Invested: NT$   
2. Capital Resource:  
3. Investment Model: 
4. Capital Utilization: 1) To Purchase Vehicles: NT$    .   2) To secure operation premises, parking lot and branch offices, and all facilities:  

                                         NT$       . 
             3) Other Expenses: NT$             .   4) Working capital: NT$        .  

Notes: This application form is in triplication. Each kind of vehicle transport operation shall fill out one form If the applicant wants to apply for many kinds 
of vehicles transport operations, he should fill out the application form in triplication for each kind of operation. 
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